
For the Dermatologist
Parents can often identify and treat
typical cases of diaper rash, assuming
they are educated about what to look
for. However, a compromised skin bar-
rier can be difficult to repair, and this
can lead to additional problems.
Anytime there is disruption of the skin
barrier, secondary infection is possible.

Candidal infection presents with
classic erythematous, pinpoint satel-
lite papules. It can also produce con-
fluent erythema with peripheral scale.
Crusting or weeping in the diaper
area can be a sign of a bacterial infec-
tion, most commonly with
Staphylococcus or Streptococcus. These
infections, if present, should be treat-
ed appropriately, as they can prevent
healing of the skin barrier. Cultures
can be obtained, but I often treat
empirically based on the clinical
examination, as I typically find cul-
tures from the diaper area to be con-
taminated by fecal bacteria.  

Again, most diaper dermatitis is
simply irritant diaper dermatitis,
which can be quite severe and associ-
ated with ulcerations, known as

Jacquet’s erosive diaper dermatitis.
There should also be suspicion for
allergic contact dermatitis, although
this is less common. Other rare etiolo-
gies of diaper dermatitis must be con-
sidered with a differential diagnosis
list that is quite long. It includes: seb-
orrheic dermatitis, psoriasis, granulo-
ma gluteal infantum, histiocytosis,
lichen sclerosus, immunodeficiency
including HIV, inherited metabolic
disorders, and nutritional deficiences
including acrodermatitis enteropathica
and biotin deficiency.

In evaluating diaper dermatitis,
consider the most common diagnoses
initially if these fit the clinical setting.
If severe and unresponsive to standard
therapy, always consider nutritional
deficiencies, and don’t overlook
inflammatory or even neoplastic eti-
ologies that can present with lesions in
the diaper area. 

In these instances, consider labora-
tory screening, and possibly a small
punch biopsy, following the applica-
tion of a topical anesthetic, to aid
diagnosis and further direct manage-
ment. 
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New In Your Practice
Irritating Irritation. Patients looking for a less irritating hydroquinone formulation may be interested in AGI
Dermatics’ recently launched Remergent HQ 4% hydroquinone cream, which the company says is less irritating than
other hydroquinone formulas. The first prescription drug in the Remergent line is indicated for gradual treatment of
UV induced dyschromia, photoaging, sun and aging spots, as well as discoloration from medications, Remergent HQ
also contains ergothionene, evodiox, ultrasomes, and roxomes, which the company says decrease irritation.

Barrier Builder. Biafine (Ortho-Neutrogena) may safely and effectively enhance the healing of wounds,
burns, and therapy-induced skin reactions, recently reported study results indicate. In a study, four of six 0.8
cm blister wounds induced in volunteers were treated with Biafine and two with a control. Results showed that
Biafine attracted up to 36 percent more macrophages than controls. In addition to hydrating the skin,
macrophages occlude and protect wounds from external contaminants that could cause secondary infections.

Sunny Teens. A collaborative approach involving parents, coaches, teachers, and health professionals may moti-
vate teens to better protect themselves, a new study suggests (Pediatrics, Jan. 2007). Researchers recruited adults
and teen peer leaders in 10 communities to educate middle schoolers about sun protection in what researchers
called the SunSafe program. Two years later, teens who were part of the SunSafe program on average showed
better sun protection behaviors than teens who had not participated. SunSafe teens protected 66 percent of their
body surface area, compared with about 57 percent of the body surface area for other teens.


